DNA-bound lipids of normal and tumor cells: retrospective and outlooks for functional genomics.
By very soft phenol method, the high-molecular-mass natural DNA complexes (10(8)-10(9) Da), which contain 1-3% specific lipids, were isolated from different eukaryotic and prokaryotic cells. Two pools of DNA-bound lipids were isolated: loosely bound (extracted with 35% ethanol) and tightly bound lipids (extracted after additional treatment DNAse I). The composition of these two lipid pools of different sources (rat thymus, liver, regenerating liver, loach sperm, pigeon erythrocytes, Zajdel ascites hepatoma, Ehrlich ascites carcinoma, sarcoma 37, Escherichia coli B, T2 phage) was studied. The DNA-bound lipid pools consist of neutral lipids (NL) and phospholipids (PL), moreover NL is always in a few fold more than PL. The composition of these lipid pools of eukaryotes distinguishes between themselves, mainly, by free cholesterol (minor fraction), cardiolipin (major fraction), and by phosphatidylcholine. Only the tightly bound lipid pool was present in T2 phage DNA. The dramatic redistribution effect between all fractions of NL pools (free and ester cholesterol, free fatty acids, diglycerides) was observed in DNA synthesis phase of cell cycle on the background of the unchanged composition of PL pools. Comparative analysis of DNA-bound lipid pools of normal and cancer cells was carried out. The DNA-bound lipid pools of transformed cells significantly differ from the same normal cells both by PL composition (cardiolipin) and by the presence of additional fractions (mono- and triglycerides) as well. The possible functions of DNA-bound lipid pools, especially of cardiolipin and cholesterol at the attachment of DNA loops to the nuclear matrix, DNA replicon organization, replication, and transcription are discussed.